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Kustom™ Multi-Source
Whole-House Stereo
•
•
•
•

Listen to your tunes from the bedroom, office, workout room or patio
Adjust volume without walking back and forth to the main stereo
Control A/V components with their original remotes from other rooms
Choose any of six stereo components independently in each zone

Imagine Hawaiian music in the living room, jazz in the bedroom, and party music in the
recreation room, all from the same A/V system! The Kustom™ Whole-House
(remember Kustom™ Guitars) system replaces six (6) amplifiers. It takes input from
up to 6 sources – CD player, VCR, satellite dish, Cable HBO, DVD, and more – and
distributes it to 6 rooms with powerful 240 watts total output. Stylish wall-mounted
controllers give you keypad control over volume and selection in each room, so you can
turn your home into a multi-zone listening paradise.
Other features include a 5V trigger voltage in and out for external system control
(e.g., sophisticated home automation systems) or to turn on other ancillary equipment,
four source-specific IR emitter inputs (for using multiples of same source devices),
and four summed common mode IR emitter inputs for IR emitters. Each amplifier
channel is on a modular card and is field replaceable.

Two Styles of Wall Controllers to Choose From
The Kustom 6-Source, 6-Room system can work with two different styles of keypads
(see descriptions below). Keypad may be mixed and matched depending on your needs
and/or budget. One keypad, of either type is required per speaker zone. Speakers
attached to a zone without a keypad will not operate.

The 8270CS 6-Source Selector with IR Repeater allows you to control
volume and select components, plus feature MUTE and ON/OFF system control via an
IR function. Imprinted replaceable key caps for source selections let you customize
your installation. This wall controller installs in a single-gang box with a small depth.

The 8270CD 6-Source Selector & Numeric Keypad performs all
the functions of the basic selector plus the ability to control your audio source
devices. This keypad learns IR signals from your AV device's existing remote controls
and plays them back when any of the buttons are pressed. It's like having a
programmable learning remote control in the wall for each room! With this keypad you
can skip songs on a CD, change the music channel on your satellite television receiver,
or do anything you would normally do with the original remote control, including
macros! The Keypad mounts into a double-gang electrical box or low-voltage mud ring.

Expand With Additional Accessories
Along with keypads, we provide Single IR Emitters made specifically for use with the
Kustom system. These emitters are attached to the end of a 10-ft. cord and plug into
to the back of the Kustom amplifier for remote operation of the original source units
from IR-equipped wall controllers. You may use as many as six IR emitters per
amplifier.

We sell and install the Kustom™ 6-Source Whole-House system as a complete
package including the following:
One 6 Room, 6-Source Amplifier
Six 6-Source In-Wall Selectors w/ Infrared Repeater
Six IR emitters (one for each component in you’re A/V rack)
Six Speaker Cables pulled through the attic to each room
Plus all Installation and equipment programming
In addition, you may replace the 8270CS 6-source In-Wall Selectors with the
8270CD double gang 6-source Selector & Numeric Pad for a few $$$ more.
We use your speakers or we can provide 6 pairs of your choice:
Ceiling Speakers w/ 6.5” Polywoofer & 1” Tweeter (white) or
In-Wall Speaker w/ 6.5” Polywoofer & .75” Tweeter (white) or
Outdoor Speaker w/ 5.5” Polywoofer & .75 Tweeter (black or white)
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